
Gregori�'� Men�
1910 Wadsworth Blvd, 80214, Lakewood, US, United States

+13034622400 - https://www.gregoriosmexicanrestaurant.com/

Here you can find the menu of Gregorio's in Lakewood. At the moment, there are 11 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Gregorio's:

I have been going to this restaurant for many years and love eating. the owners are taking care and trying to
accommodate customers in anyway, they can it is too bad that the economy has gone the way and wise as it

has, because everyone fights with trips and food products. but I feel that this restaurant chinese it is very good
for the customer experience read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair

or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Gregorio's:
I broke into lunch. the place was not very full. greeted by a waitress in a ridiculous looking outfit. the food was
good ok. service was good. are humiliated. they brought a plate with enough food to feed three people. green
chile had no kick, but those uniforms that the waiting staff must carry. I didn't know if they wanted to compete

with casa bonita. I went on when the chef wore a sombrero and sarape while cooking... read more. At Gregorio's
in Lakewood, a delicious brunch is served for breakfast, where you can have your fill feast, Many guests are

especially looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine. You have a big birthday party and want to enjoy
the food at your place? With the in-house catering service, that's easily doable, Naturally, you can't miss out on

the scrumptious burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Breakfas� Plate�
HUEVOS RANCHEROS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CARNITAS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

SHRIMP

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

BEANS

CHILI
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:00-21:00
Monday 09:00-22:00
Tuesday 09:00-22:00
Wednesday 09:00-22:00
Thursday 09:00-22:00
Friday 09:00-22:00
Saturday 08:00-22:00
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